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00 YOU LIKE
GOOD COFFEE?

OF COURSE YOU DO!

Then why not let good coffee
hlie a standing order ?nir your
kitchen.

Why trust the selections .:
your foods to servants? Many
of them are tempted by things
offered and think little of
quality.

Our coffees are roasted daily
and guaranteed to be the best.
Your nei-hlbors drink none but
our frc,.h roasted coffees. Ask
them about the quality a:'
taste.

We Specialize in Coffee,
Not Premiums.

FREE DELIVERY
ANYWHERE.

THE WHEELER
COFFEE CO.
404 Railroad Avenue

DONALDSONVILLE, LA.

Old Clothes Made to
Look New!

It is a simple matter to be
well dressed at small cost if
you know how. Many gar-
ments cast aside because they
are soiled or have faded can,
by our dying be made service-
able again. We dye wearing
apparel and clothes of every
description. Any article dyed
by our new method shows no
wrinkles, but has that nice
smooth effect and looks like
new. We use none but pure
dyes and fast colors and guar-
antee our work.
We dye any color desired. We
also clean and press. Give us
a trial. Phone 289.

Great Southern Hat Co.
H. MUSE, Proprietor

518 R. R. Ave., Donaldsonville

WANTED.
D ISTRICT manager for Donaldsonville

and vicinity. Commission contral ... -•.
for spare or full time W- •J,'. t'o,'

you to sell income protection through our
free school of instruction and help you

build a business of your own. MASSA-.....- .. u tlealth Depart-

ment, Saiinaw. Michigan. Capital. $1.500,-
000.

FOR SALE.
ONE NO. 6 OLIVER TYPEWRITEII, in

first-class condition. Apply to HENRY
MAURIN, Donaldsonville, La.

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.

Subscribers to The Chief who are
in arrears and who have received
bills, are requested to make remit-
tance to cover without further delay.
Owing to the exceedingly high price
of paper and everything connected
with the publication of a newspaper,
it is impossible for us, without great
loss, to continue to send The Chief
to those who do not pay their sub-
scriptions. Those who have been re-
ceiving and wish to continue to take
The Chief will please therefore be
kind enough to remit at once, and
those whi do not care to remain sub-
scribers will please notify this office
so that the sending of the paper to
them may be discontinued.

Marriage Licenses.
The following marriage licenses

were issued by the rlerk of court
this week:

Thomas H. Falcon to Miss Berice
M. LeBlane.

Chas. Oschwald to Mis. Anette

Colored.
Joseph Fleming to Eola Dorsey.
Benjamin Butler to Vivian Jasmine.
Earle Nixon to A nt'eline Allen.
Willis Lee to Jeanette Moore.
Henry McKinney to Sarah Lewis.
James Henderson to Victoria Alex-

ander.

The Chief acknowledges with thanks
the receipt of a beautiful weather
thermometer from the Wheeler Coffee
Company.. of this city. The ther-
mometer is set in an attractively
painted tin case which makes it orna-
mental as well as useful and valua-
ble. These thermometers are being
distributed as souvenirs to the patron-
of thh Wheeler Coffee Company and
there should be one in every home.

Got Her Good Health Out of a Bottle
Mrs. Edward Raifsnider. Wabash,

Ind., says that she owes her good
health to Chamberlain's Tablets. She
suffered from diptress after eating
and constipation and was completely
cured by the use of these tablets.-
(Adv.)

Mrs. J. J. Lafargue underwent an
operation at the Touro Infirimary,
New Orleans, last Wednesday. The
operation was a complete success and
Mrs. Jas. S. Barman, is at her bedside.
Her many friends here sincerely hope
that she will soon return home com-
Tnletely restored to her former good
health.

The Chief joins the many friends
of Louis LeBlanc, chief deputy sheriff
of this parish, in extending to him and
his estimable wife hearty congratula-
tions upon the advent of a splendid
baby boy who arrived at their home
on the 11th instant.

Mrs. S. V. Coreill of Darrow, was a
pleasant caller at The Chief office
Monday.

\\ The Biggest Thing in the History of Plaquemine

, ad h z anba t"'Y" eW i bt4t 3tr Theatre Wilbert Sunday, Oct.31
ONE NIGHT ONLY .

Now Completing Trans-Con- ,^mr om 
*"ooN 

......

tinental Triumphal Tour DAI ALPH UNBA FAMOUS TPRODUCTION OF AMERICA'S BEST

lLiH D U NB A LOVED AND GREATEST COMIC OPERA

THE MUSICAL SENSA-THESPECIAL OPERA HUNDREDS OF LEADING CITIES HAVE ACCLAIMED

TION OF THE LAST TWO FESTIVAL IT "SUPERB," "THE BEST IN YEARS"
TION OF E AST T FESTIVAL METROPOLITAN CAST-CHORUS-ORCHESTRA

YEARS IN A HUNDRED Garanteed a Superb Show"YOU CAN TAKE YOUR SWEETHEART OR MOTHER
for the Most Critical "YOU CAN TAKE YOUR SWEETHEART OR MOTHER

AND SHE'LL LOVE BEAUTIFUL "ROBIN HOOD"

CITIES Wonderful Chorus and
Symphonic Orchestra PRICES-Main Floor, $2.50 and $2. Balcony, $1.50LIAll-Star Operatic Cas_ __\A.St Operatic ,and $1. Boxes, $3. Gallery, 75 and 50 Cents

__ _ _ _ _ _ _
ELECTION NEXT TUESL)A Y.

The elections, general and primary,
will take place next Tuesday. At the
general election candidates for .he
following officers will be voted for:
I'residential electors, that is canti-
dates selected to cast Louisiana's ten
vote, in the electoral college for
president and vice president of the
United States; United States sena
tor, congressman, railroad commis-
sioner, judge of the court of appeals,
district judge and district attorney.
At the primary election candidate=
for delegates to the Constitutional
Convention will be balloted upon.

The candidates of the Democratic
party to be voted on in the general
election, besides the presidential elec-
tors. are: United States senator, Ed-
win S. Broussard; congressman, Geo.
K. Favrot; railroad commissioner,
Shelby Taylor; circuit judge, Paul
Leche; district judge, Sam A. Le-
Blanc and district attorney, Aubert
L. Talbot. These men are without op-
position. Their names togethtr with
those of James M. Cox and Franklin
D. Roosevelt, Democratic candidates
for president and vice president, re-

Sspecrivciy, will appear unaer tne
Dem-- .party emb m, the roos-
ter, and tois t ~F

didates abov. named, it will be suf-
ficient to simply stAm]p the rooster.
At the general election, there will al-
so be submitted to the electorate for
their approval or rejection, eight
proposed amendments to the consti-
tution of the state, numbered from 1
to 8, and printed at the bottom of the
official ballot in the following order.
No. 1. To levy an annual tax of one
mill in aid of public education. No.
re. Requiring police juries and the

Orleans school board to levy annual-
ly a tax for pchol purposes. No. 3.
Relates to the organization of the
board of commissioners of the port ot
New Orleans. No. 4. Directing the
city of New Orleans to levy a special
tax of not more than 2 mills, for po-
lice and fire protection. No. 5. Gives
additional powers to the hoard of
commissioners of the port of New
Orleans. No. 6. To increase the pen-
sions of Confederate veterans. No. 7.
Exempts from taxation certain in-
dustries located on the Navigation
canal in New Orleans, and No. 8 pro-
vides additional qualifications for
voters.
The proposed amendments have

been published in full in The Chief
for the past sixty days, so that the
readers of this paper have had ample
opportunity to read and familiarize
themselves with their provisions.
Each amendment is to be voted upon
separately for or against by stamp
ing or marking the blank squares ai
the right hand side of each.

What Is Fit?
THE makers of Eagle Shirts have special
methods of insuring that easy hug of the
shoulder line, the perfect set of the neckband,
the generous drape of the body. Such scien-
tific fit is the result of over fifty years of
manufacturing experience. An EAGLE Shirt
fits as you've always wanted a shirt to fit.

6. LEMANN & BRO., INC.
B. LEMANN & BRO., INC.,

I II ~

iln addition to the said amendment:.
tlhe e will be submitted to the voters
f,," their approval or disapproval, th..
o;n• sition to hold a Constitutional
(onvention. This proposition is al
., to be voted upon, separately in the
blank spaces opposite the wordIs
"Fr"'' and "Against."

The candidates to be balloted for
.t the primary election, are, for del-
S:2ate- to the Constitutional Conven-
tion. namely: L. S. Easterly, A. I.
Picard, C. V. St. Amant and C. C.
Weber. two to be nominated. Should
the proposition to hold a Constitu-
tional Convention carry throughout
the state, the nominees of the pri-
mary will become ' the Democratic
"andidate: of this parish for delegates
to the convention.

The two elections will be held on
the same day at the same voting pre-
cincts and will be conducted by two
complete and separate sets of elec-
tion ,ftiinas

At these elections the women of
Louisiana will vote for the first time.
Tn Ascension, a little over 200 have
registered and thus qualified, and it
is believed that a large majority of
them will avail themselves of the op-
,nortunity to exercise their right of
franchise. .......

Mr. and Mrs. Marcel Himler, son-
in-law and daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Arnnud Bloch of this city, arrived in
New York last Monday from France,
where they had been visiting relatives
qnd viewing the war-torn regions of
Europe for the past three months.
Yesterday afternoon relatives of Mr.
and Mrs. Himler spoke to them in
New York from here. and report that
they will be home next Wednesday.
Mr. HIimler is busy in the metropolis
buying furnishing goods for the two
stores of the Fashion Company, of
which he is secretary and treasurer.
The many friends of this estimable
vounng couple will be glad to, learn of
their safe arrival from overseas and
o(f their approaching return home.

The ballots and other election
paraphernialia for the general and
primary elections to be held next
Tuesday have arrived and the mem-
bers of the board of supervisors and
chairmdn of the parish committee are
busy assorting and preparing them
for distribution to the officers of the
va; ius precints next Monday.

The office of mayor of Alexandria
seems to he a very attractive propo-
sition judging from the number of
candlidates which have entered the
pace for the position. The list of en-
trants to date numbers seven, and it is
.asid one and possibly two more may
!(ter the race.

THE RICE SITUATION.

New Control Committee to Begin Op
erations Next Monday.

The committee which was appoint
,.d recently as a result of an agree.
mnent betwben the growers, miller:
:and bankers, to stabilize the markel
tnd insure a price of $5 per barre
to the producer, will begin opera.
tions next Monday at offices estab.
lished at the corner of North Peters
and Bienville street. The committet
is composed of the following: W. B
Dunlap president and E. A. Eignu-
wecretary of the Southern Rice Grow
ers' Association; L. J. I)ucharme ol
Little Rock. representing the Arka s-
sas farmers; Max J. Winkler of this
city, for the River Rice Growers' As.
sociation, and Frank Roberts of Lak.
Charles, representing the banker:"

Under the new plan agreed upon
the growers will ship all of their rice
through the Soutern Rice Growers
Association to their nearest mills tc
be milled at once. Millers, with ihn
assistance of the banks will let the
planters have $3 per barrel on their
rice until the final sale is made t:
.he consumer. Sales will be handled
through the regular sdlling agents of1vY•a-UsUndwiesaa basis thai
will nett-, e grower 15- per a•truer
the rough rice.

Bodies Brought from France.

The body of Clarence Daigle. aged
23 years, an American soldier who
died in France from sickness during
the world war, arrived in New York
Thursday and will be brought to Dor-
aldsonville for burial. Deceased wa,.
a son of Charles Daigle, formerly a
residentuof Smoke Bend but now em-
ployed as chief engineer of the Smith-
field sugar factory in West Baton
Rouge parish, and a nephew of the
Misses Theresa, Laura and Eliza
Daigle of this city.

The body of Tony Montalbano, al-
so an American soldier, who died in
France from wounds received in ac-
tion during the world war, arrived in
New York on the same ship that
brought over the remains of Clar-
ence Daigle, and will be brought to
this town for burial. He was a son
o,f Frank Montalbano, an Italian, who
conducts a store on Bayou Lafourche,
near Barton.

The bodies of both soldiers will
arrive here early next week.

Special Red Cross Edition.
The Chief will, in Nov. 14, issue a

special Red Cross edition in connec-
tion with that organization the fourth
annual call for membership' and funds
beginning on Armistice and ending on
Thanksgiving Day. The said edition
will contain much reading matter of
a particularly interesting character
which will be read by thousands of

-ople and will be embellished by
many attractive illustrations, thus
making it an exceptional attractive
advertising medium. A call will be
made in a few days on the merchant:
and other business men of this

Sity and they will be asked to
take advertising space in the spe-
cial ddition which will bepi iced
v-ery reasonable. It is very much
hoped that all will respond to
he end that the advertisement col-

umns of the said election may leflect
the splendid and progr.e(sive com-
mercial business and professional life
of our city.

Death of Miss Laura Comeaux.
After an illness of five weeks

duration, Miss Laura Comeaux, mem-
I)er of one tf the oldest and most
highly respected families of this city,
passed away at her home in Lessard
St:eet Wednesday night at 8:45
,'clock. Funeral took place Thurs-
lay evening at 4:30 o'clock. Services

were held at the Catholic church,
'olhowing which the remains were laid
to rest in the Catholic cemetery. De-
ceased was a noble-hearted and pious
,roman; a devout Catholic, punctual
:: the performance of her religious
duties and in the observation of her
c!ig•ous obligations. She was pos-
se.:.ed of a sweet disposition and was
lovedl by all who knew her. She

,av.•s to mourn her loss six sisters:
M1rs. F. L. Trepagnier, Misses Domi-
itilde, Rita, Lillian and Emily, of this
,Kty . and Mrs. Walter Landry of NewOrleans. To them the Chief extends

deep sympathy in their great bereave-

ment.

Percival Bringier and Everett Noel,
he former the grandson of Dr. andCtrs. Wm. M. MeGalliard and the

atter the son if Mr. and Mrs. R. E:Soel, left here yestdrday for New
)rleans where they will be xeamined

For admission in the United States
Navy.

"Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde."
This wonderful screen production

will be shown at the Grand Theatre
next Tuesday. The play is reviewed

Sin a photoplay publication as follow-:
"With the tremendous prestige of

it: success as a stage vehicle for the
late Richard Mansfield behind it, "Dr.
I Jekyll and Mr. Hyde" was bound to
re;,Ilpear as a screen attraction sooner'
or later. That the leading role was
placed in the hands of such a capable
artist as John Barrymore is a fact
upon which both producers and public
are to he congratulated. The film,
admirably directed, beautifully photo-
g•raphed and presented by a capable
cast. ranks not only as a Barrymore
triumph but a silent drama classic of
unusual srength.

"Barrvmore's "Hyde" the creature
Sf unadulterated degeneracy, fairly

reeks with hideous suggestion of un-,
told wickedness, he is not merely a
sin ner tie luxe, but Sin incarnate, the
very qui 1tessence of raging evil. In
stri'ki'ng contrast to this offspring of
darkness stands out in bold relief the
lovable figure of Jekyll, the phila:-
thropic physican, whose heart over-
flows with kindness for his fellow
men.
"The resources of the camera enable

the change from Hyde to Jekyll and
vhce v•r-raT, oe mane wrmn -such per-
fection of illusion as could never be
attained upon the stage and the
photography throughout is so skill-

I fully handled as to bring out the full
strength of the drama's thrilling sit-
untion in almost horrifying detail:

"Mr.Barrymore justifies the terrible
repulsiveness of the character by the
truth and power of his impersonation.
It is worthy to rank along side of the
Mephistopeles of Henry Irving and
the Bertuccio of Edwin Booth. The
screen has never before known such
.itreat acting."

Property Transfe -s.

Tit• following property transfers
were recorded at the clerk of court's
toffice this week.

ames '. Armitage to Rocco Savoia:I
+mproved lot in Railroad avenue he-
tween Mississippi and Ibervillo
<treets; price, $3000.

Eunice Woods Cannon to Henry J.
Woods: Undivided interest in tract of
land in New River, containing eight
acres; price, $125.

Jake Walker to Joe Pardo: Im-
proved lot No. 7 in St. Patrick street;
price, $400.

Josh Brown to Congregation of St.
Paul: one-half acre of land in New
River; price $25.

C. A. Richard to E. P. Brady: Two
lots of ground in St. Elmo; price, $75.

Maginnis Land and Improvement
Company to Leo. Caflero: A certain
subdivision lot, designated as lot No.
-4l, fr,onting; on Lessard street b.-

tween Taylor and St. Michael streets;
price, $300.

MANY LIKE THIS IN-
DONALDSONVIULE

1milIer Cases Being Published In
Eaoh Issue,

The following case is but one o,
many oc:e'rring d:;ivy in Donald-on
ville, it is an ea-. matter to e:'ify
it. You cannot ask for better proof.

Tony K. (onzale., 717 ('ihetimachec
St., Donaldsonviile. says: "Some,
years ago I strained my back over
lifting and I suffered a great deal of
misery for a long time following.
My back became very lame and we•l:
and every mnoe I mladre caused i•
tense pains to shoot through my kid
neys. I f!et sore all over on get-
ting up in: t:, rning and my aid.
neys acted too fr.equently. Some
times I was compeiied to get up sev-
eral times to pays the kidney secre
tions and lost con-tderabIl. sleep. 1
tried different kidney remedies, but
got no relief until I began usisg
jpoan' Kidney Pills. It was no time

bblore I was entirely cured of this
trouble and have had no return of it
since."

O0(c. at all dealers. Foster-Milbuss
Co., M-frs.. Buffalo. N. Y.

Why pay rent? Buy a city or al
suburban lot from Edmund Maurin,
attorney and notary public. Ten years
to pay.

Your Next HAT!
WHAT MORE CAN YOU EXPECT? READ

WHAT FOLLOWS:

'to.

IN CONSI•FRATION of the price paid our agent
fee this Hat. we insure it to be of perfec manufature

and p. geie eatiafaR in every resped. Should it not

doeo, we hereby authorie and direct our telling agent

rj reptla• the ame with a new A TNA hat upon return

of the be which may not have given satisf.&.rry wear.

We olgve to ypgr tease of fainese.

Maktes
Aiany. N. Y Dabury. Cotu

Uroe at 1abn

I paebaued one. ETIA hat for s ...... , the stheare b
•ot bean aS d. ano has du enot ve dfa•• acio a tad that I

Ahs l eedved a new IETNA hae to replace II• a- v Tise "'ow •ar _. ." ........ .

W. hereby ertirriy the abovre e.e sorrnet tad have
reetrted bat to you todar ... ......

Our Hats are sold at the extremely low prices of

$5, $6, $7 and $io
All high-grade, silk-lined Velours-very neat and
stylish. We'd like for you to call and see them.

SOLD EXCLUSIVELY BY

THE MEN'S SHOP
"The Store With a Conscience"

516 Railroad Avenue DONALDSONVILLE

S.I.A NDRY C. H. LANDRY. SR

LANDRY BROTHERS

Undertakers
Day and night calls promptly responded to. From the plainebt

coffins to the best metalic caskets can be supplied
on short notice.

FINE AUTO HEARSE AT YOUR SERVICE
All orders will receive our prompt attention. We solicit

your patronage. Satisfaction guaranteed.

607 Mississippi Street DONALDSONVILLE
Phone 9-W.

NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS
- of the -

Donaldsonville Ice Company, Limited.
Donaldsonville, La., Oct. 23, 1920.N OTICE is hereby given that a general

meeting of the stockholders of the Don-
alddonville Ice Company, Limited, will

he held at the office of the company in Don-qldsonville, on

3JONDAY, NOVEMIBER 1, 1920,at 4 o'clock p. in., for the purpose of sc-

"ctieg a board of seven directors to servefor the ensuing year, in accordance with

article IV of the charter. Each share of
stock is entitled to one vote. Stockholders

rho cannot be present are requested to au-!horize other members of the company, by

written proxy, to vote and act in their steadIt this annual meeting. S. GOETTE,

.1. E. BLUM, President and Manager.
Secretary and Treasurer.

Advertising pays. Try it.

EARL NIXON
Expert Clothes Cleaner

and Presser
Donaldsonville, La

Send me your clothes t o
clean and press. I make thern
look like new. All work execu-
ted by hand. A trial order
will make you a regular custom-
er. My work always pleases.

Phone 257, Red Men Hall


